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Abstract
Arguments surrounding the epistemology, as well as practical manifestation of various typologies of public
participation are enormous. This highlights not only the fluid and complex nature of the concept but also how
strongly tied it is to time and place. While the typology of public participation is often viewed from the
perspective of engagement levels, this paper uses a dual perspective approach to discuss the various forms of
participation from the perspective of both engagement levels and motives, to that of specific contextual
applications. The paper also draws from the practical experiences of planners in Malaysia and Nigeria to
examine the relationship between evaluation approaches for public participation and the successes of
participatory processes in planning projects. The perceived contribution of participatory mechanisms to a
project’s success is found to be inadequate in explaining the technique’s contribution to the overall success of
planning projects. Also, the motivation of (ex-ante) evaluation is more a determinant of the project success than
the focus of evaluation. There is therefore a need for coherent frameworks to integrate previous evaluation
experiences in to subsequent policy guides to improve further evaluation efforts as well as planning projects.
Keywords: public participation, engagement levels, evaluation, participatory mechanisms, planning policies
1. Introduction
Public participation, as it is commonly known, is a famous concept. However, scholarly disagreement still exists
on the two key words contained in the term. Neither definition of ‘the public’ nor that of ‘participation’ is
fortunate enough to be unanimously agreed upon by scholars. The different expressions used to denote public
participation in different local contexts point to the fluid nature of the concept. While some advocates of public
participation (for example Rowe & Frewer, 2000; Maidin, 2011) have criticized the use of the term consultation
as an approach to participation of the public, in some countries such as South Africa and Australia, common
terminologies used to denote public participation are consultation and public consultation respectively. What
commonly comes to mind however, when public participation is mentioned, is the process of making collective
decisions between initiators of programmes and projects and those that may impact or be impacted by the action.
Mouratiadou and Moran (2007: 67) define public participation as a process whereby people are allowed to
influence the outcomes of plans and working processes. Laurian and Shaw (2008: 294), on the other hand, have
defined public participation as a “mode of relationship between the state and civil society that involves the public
in decision making” or “mechanisms intentionally instituted by government to involve the lay public, or their
representatives, in administrative decision making”. Historically, the process is a transition from initiating and
executing programmes/projects through executive orders and purely expert judgements, to a situation where the
“public” are expected to make inputs in the design and implementation of programmes that will likely affect
them or be affected by them. The ubiquitous nature of public participation therefore explains its relevance in
many fields of literature.
Be it in the field of local governance, local economic development, urban and regional planning, environmental
protection, health and sanitation, or issues related to natural resource utilization, public participation has a strong
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political affiliation which ties it to decision making. According to Brodie et al. (2009), citizens who volunteer to
participate in community issues (regardless of their motivation) must be prepared to face some sort of collective
decision making challenges. Participation involves deciding on alternatives and making choices between them.
Whether or not the process reflects conventional democratic principles, the decision that is finally taken by a
focus group, citizen jury, or a planning cell is supposedly in the interest of the wider community. The aim in any
case is to implement the best (agreed upon) alternatives and provide a balance between individual and public
interests. In a nut shell, the implication of participation motives is generally the same across the different fields
in which it is applied.
Although the confusion which previous scholars experienced when characterizing public participation is still
evident in contemporary debates (such as Arnstein, 1969; Healy, 2009), and that sceptics have also cautioned the
unrealistic rosy promises of participation (for example, in Brody, 2003) and the consequences of
over-participation (Parkins & Mitchell, 2005; Caves, 2012), some agreement does exist among scholars
concerning the potential positive outcomes of meaningful engagement. Smith (2003) summarized the need for
public participation to include (but not be limited to) the following:
*Enhance effectiveness
*Resolve conflicts
*Increase fiscal responsibility: establish priorities and find partners
*Enhance public knowledge, understanding, and awareness
*Meet legal and policy requirements
*International and local agreements:
-Principle 10 of the Rio declaration on environment and development
-The E.U’s Aarhus convention of 1993 and the 6th environment action programme of 2002
-Europe’s Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000, etc.
*Establish legitimacy in democracy
In the same vein, Abiona and Bello (2013) highlight the existence of a positive relationship between grassroots
participation in development programmes’ decision-making processes, and the sustainability of physical
development programmes in Osun and Kwara states of Nigeria. That is to say, commitment from citizens
towards participation at the grassroots levels leads to more sustainable physical development. The usefulness of
community participation has also been recorded in a number of water resource management projects globally
(Kujinga, 2004; Mouratiadou & Moran, 2007; Boakye & Akpor, 2012). The work of Christian, Fraser, Gyawali,
and Scott (2013) highlights the contextual utility of some participation approaches, by indicating a successful
navigation through obstacles of participation in Alabama’s cost-share programmes by undeserved landowners in
the region, through such strategies as landowners’ workshops.
Studies on the evaluation of public participation including specific professional practices (such as those among
urban planners) are quite relevant in that, they provide an insight on whether experts or professionals do actually
care to look back at previous efforts being made to engage the public. The answer to this will certainly be
beneficial to the design of subsequent policies and programmes. Also, with the fact that more public input is
expected in subsequent policies, the input which should be expected from planners can be reflected through their
perception in say a ‘comfort zone’ for a more realistic level of engagement. An explanation for why public input
in Malaysia’s planning has previously been after the preparation of draft plan for example, could be as a result of
it being the most practically (in that physical context) realistic option.
2. Method
At first, a dual perspective approach was taken to review the different typologies of public participation,
beginning with categorization such as indicating levels of influence/public impact and information flows, to the
specific levels of particular programmes in which such participation can be achieved. Secondly, from the results
of a pilot study conducted among 21 planners from the Federal Department of Town and Country Planning
(FDTCP) peninsular Malaysia, as well as 76 members of the Nigerian Institute of Town Planners (NITP),
planners’ evaluation experiences are examined from the perspective of the utilization of engagement approaches,
planners’ views on the role of citizens, and the contribution of engagement approaches to the success of
participatory processes. The two surveys were conducted in July 2012 (in the case of Malaysia) and November
2012 (at the Annual General Meeting of NITP in Abuja, Nigeria). The survey and follow up interviews adopted
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the Lauriaan and Shaw (22008) approachh, which was eearlier used to study plannerrs’ professionaal practice of public
participatioon evaluationn among the A
American Insttitute of Certiified Plannerss (AICP) mem
mbers. The usse of
engagemennt techniques and planners’ views on the role of citizenns in public paarticipation forr planning dec
cision
making weere examined using
u
descriptiive statistics, w
while the relatiionship betweeen evaluation aapproaches and the
success off participatory processes
p
was examined throough correlatioon coefficientss.
3. Typologgy of Public Participation:
P
From Manip
pulation to Cittizens’ Controol
In discusssing the typollogy of publicc participationn, two perspecctives are connsidered: the first relates to
o the
transition mentioned eaarlier, from exxpert dominateed decisions too those more open to “general Public” input;
while the ssecond relates to the differennt ways througgh which the ppublic may parrticipate. The second perspe
ective
reflects a more specificc application of the term, while the firrst deals with the wider phhilosophical isssues
regarding the motive annd level of releevance which tthe public mayy have in the eend display. T
The aforementiioned
transition from unilateraal decisions to those more oppen to public input, points tto one of the cclassical criteriia for
examiningg the typology of public partticipation, throough a continuuum from the lower levels oof involvementt to a
point of thhe public’s relaative power annd authority. Inn the work of A
Arnstein (19699), a descriptioon was made of this
continuum
m from the low
west forms of thherapy and maanipulation (w
which Arnstein considered ass non-participa
ation)
to the highher levels of deelegated powerr and citizen coontrol (consideered by Arnsteein as citizen ppower).

Figure 1. A
Arntein’s (19669) ladder of ciitizen participaation
mitted that the different leveels are not muutually exclusive, the “emptty ritual” of public
Although Arnstein adm
participatioon processes can be diffeerentiated from
m the real benefits of enngagement viaa those theore
etical
classificatiions.
3.1 Manipulation and Thherapy as Form
ms of Non-Parrticipation
pying
Using threee federal social programmes as exampless, Arnstein desscribed manipuulation and theerapy as occup
the lowestt rungs in the ladder
l
of citizen participatioon. In the loweest rungs, Arnstein emphasissed that the motive
m
of project initiators or poower holders iis not actually to let the publlic have a say in a particular process, but rather
r
to educatee or “cure” theem. This levell is therefore ccharacterized bby a solely onne-way comm
munication from
m the
policy makkers to the citiizens. Howeveer, one may woonder that morre than four deecades after A
Arnstein’s asserrtion,
the lowest rung of therappy and manipuulation still chaaracterizes a nnumber of partiicipatory proceesses today. Aitken
(2010), in a study of Scoottish land use planning, concludes that exiisting efforts inn public particcipation is in re
eality
a form of social control, in an attempt to legitimisee some controvversial developpment projectss and display some
s
elements oof participationn to the public..
3.2 Inform
ming and Consuultation as Inddicators of Tokkenism
Accordingg to Arnstein, when
w
informinng and consultaation are offereed by power hholders, the citiizen can both listen
l
and be heaard. However, the guarantee that the viewss of the publicc are considereed under these conditions, as well
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as the assuurance of channging the statuus quo, is actuually absent. A
According to tthe European IInstitute for Public
Participation [EIPP] (2009), even thouugh both inform
mation exchannge and consulltation are chaaracterized by a one
way comm
munication patttern, the directtion of informaation flow is aactually differeent. While the policy makers feed
the citizenns with informaation in the foormer, the latteer is characteriized by the floow of informattion from citizen to
policy makkers (see Figurre 2).

Figure 2. Typees of engagem
ment (Public paarticipation conntinuum)
Adapted frrom EIPP (20009).
3.3 Placattion as a Higheer Level of Tokkenism
Placation is considered by Arnstein aas a higher leevel of tokenissm where the citizens are aactually allowe
ed to
advise, butt the right to decide
d
is still soolely with the power holderss. The public ccan be engagedd through meettings,
publicity, eetc. but who acctually decidess in the end?
3.4 Partneership, Delegated Power andd Citizen Contrrol
In Arnsteinn’s ladder, parrtnership, deleegated power, and citizen coontrol combinee to represent ccitizen power in an
increasing capacity. Thiss is also what E
EIPP (2009) considered as aactual participaation, characterrised by a two-way
informatioon flow. Here,, citizens’ abiility ranges froom negotiatinng and engaginng in trade-offfs with tradittional
power hollders, to the leevel of obtainning majority decision makiing platforms.. In this regarrd, the government
ultimately runs the decission-making pprocess and funnds it, but com
mmunities are given some ddelegated powe
ers to
make deciisions. For insstance, peoplee may particippate in joint annalysis, develoopment of acttion plans, and
d the
formation or strengtheniing of local innstitutions. A ggood example is the particippatory budgetinng in Porto Allegre,
Brazil.
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In the International Association of Public Participation’s (IAP2) (2004) public participation spectrum, Arnstein’s
concept is represented as: inform, consult, involve, collaborate, and empower. In a nut shell, the entire spectrum
or continuum (in a planning sense) can be seen to reflect the transition from conventional or traditional forms of
planning, to interactive planning.
4. Forms of Participation: Specific Contextual Applications
The second perspective through which the typology of public participation can be discussed is in the forms
which the participation may take in specific cases. Scholars’ varying approaches to understanding and
researching participation are reflected in the terms they use. The term participation, as earlier noted, is contested
and used in different ways by different authors within the body of literature. An array of prefixes (such as civic,
civil, public, community, and citizen), often qualify the term participation. The motive however generally
denotes a collective decision making process between initiators of programmes or projects and the ‘public’.
Bowman and Roberts’ (2001) used the contextual application approach in a public participation study in the area
of environmental decision making. Using instances from environmental decision making, Bowman and Roberts
described the following participation types:
Table 1. Types of public participation in environmental decision making
Type of participation

Description

Development of policies

Public and NGOs can participate in national and international
environmental programmes

Development of legislation

Public/NGO can provide written comments and participate in
public hearings on draft legislations. They can also lobby and
participate in advisory committees

Development of regulatory
standards

Public/NGOs can develop and propose regulations/ standards with
the help of experts/scientists/ universities

Issuance of permits for potentially
harmful activities

Public/NGOs comment during proceedings and conduct their own
hearings on potentially damaging activities

Local and Regional Physical
planning decisions

Public/NGOs comment during local and regional planning
proceedings and participate in EIA process for planning decisions

Enforcement of laws, regulations
and permits

Public/NGOs monitor compliance and report violations to the
government and/or the violator
Public/NGOs sue government administrative agencies if they do
not perform their statutory enforcement responsibilities

Privatization

Public/NGOs receive access to information
environmental audits of businesses to be privatized

included

in

Public/NGOs participate in environmental audits
Trans-boundary environmental
issues

Public/NGOs to challenge decisions that may lead to environmental
harm in neighbouring countries

Informal Public Pressure to
Promote Environmental Protection

Public/NGOs boycott or otherwise influence non-complying
industries
Public/NGOs conduct demonstrations
Public/NGOs conduct letter writing campaigns to decision makers
Public/NGOs publish advertisements/open letters

Source: Bowman and Roberts (2001).
The extension of the above classification in planning decision making can be seen in the different levels of plan
formulation and in the evaluation of alternatives. Citizens can participate in the initial design stage, more
detailed design stage, preparation of draft reports, the review stage, and the decision making stage. However, one
may ask the question whether the citizens in question possess the capacity to make a meaningful input at the
different stages or even whether the possibility exists for their inputs to be utilised. These questions can be linked
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to the form of participation that characterizes the planning system in question. In places where participation is
still characterized by a dominant one-way communication, the desire for actual public input is initially not
intended, but as Arnstein suggests, the aim is to educate and cure the citizens.
5. Evaluation of Public Participation
We have seen from the previous sections that the complex issues involved in public participation mean that
every experience in a particular participatory process can serve as a ruler for subsequent initiatives. Several
authors have noted this fact including the context-specific nature of the concept (Hillier 2000; Healey, 2003;
Laurian & Shaw, 2008). The evaluation of deliberate participatory processes, in order to improve subsequent
programmes and projects, is therefore not a new thing (see Rowe & Frewer 2000, 2004, 2005; Laurian & Shaw,
2008; Brown, 2012). Among Malaysian planners involved in public participation for example, criteria for
judging the success of a participatory process include the number of participants (for instance at the focus group
or publicity (seranta)) and the volume of objections from the public. In each case, the higher the number, the
more successful the process is seen to be. Objections however may not always be an indicator of success, except
if the intent is only to carry large numbers along. Its persistence may also point to dissatisfaction.
Still with regards to the public participation evaluation debate, Abelson et al. (2003) asserts that increasingly
complex decision making processes require a more informed citizenry that has weighed the evidence on the issue,
discussed and debated potential decision and options, and arrived at a mutually agreed upon decision or at least
one by which all parties can abide. Their study explores the fascination with deliberative methods for public
involvement by examining their origins within democratic theory, and then by focussing on the experiences with
deliberative methods. By so doing, the authors have highlighted the need for evaluation criteria (not only the
intended action but by itself) to be agreed upon. However, the application of Beierle’s components for evaluating
a deliberative process by the authors was carried out in the health sector and the participants were “informed”
citizens who could weigh evidences and had the capacity to debate and discuss potential decision options.
Rowe and Frewer (2000) assert that, a general lack of empirical consideration on the quality of existing public
participation methods arises from confusion regarding the benchmarks that are appropriate for evaluation. Their
study suggested the need to consider which aspects of the process are desirable and then to measure the presence
or quality of these aspects of the process. By so doing, the authors specified a number of theoretical evaluation
criteria, comprising of acceptance and process. Combining acceptance (representing the outcome of the exercise)
and process may lead to a fair evaluation being it two-fold. However, the science and technology policy (which
Rowe and Frewer studied) can in itself be context specific, particularly if differences are considered in terms of
citizens’ capacity. Additionally, the ‘early involvement’ component of the acceptance criteria may only be
possible where the participants have the required capacity to be involved early. In another instance, Rowe and
Frewer (2004) state that in theory, evaluation of public participation exercises appear to be largely concerned
with the outcome rather than the process. This, according to Rowe and Frewer, is a result of the “uncertainty in
the research community as to how to conduct evaluations”. The agenda presented by their study might lead to a
better evaluation of public participation, through identifying the credence of defining effectiveness and
operationalizing one’s definition. However, although the study includes an analysis of a number of evaluations in
the past, the promise to establish which mechanism works best in which situation still remains open ended. This
is because although the cases of evaluation reviewed are numerous, certain important urban development
projects/programmes (for example those considered largely profit-oriented and initiated monarchically) were not
captured.
Charnley and Engelbert (2005) state that written mail surveys were an effective and economical tool for
obtaining feedback on the environmental protection community involvement programme. Their study
disaggregated the citizen’s understanding and satisfaction into four components: understanding of environmental
and human health risks (associated with the studied site), satisfaction with information provided, opportunities
for community input, and the agency’s response to community input. This can be helpful in evaluating an
agency’s public participation programme. However, Charnley and Engelbert’s evaluation appeared to be
outcome based, since the focus was on citizen understanding and satisfaction alone. Gelders, Marleen, Jeroen,
and Nathalie (2010), on the other hand, state that participation and collaboration, resources, policy involvement,
communication, context, method, and continuity are relevant for evaluating citizens’ engagement and provide
important guidelines for government communication policies. Their study provides a pretext for a more versatile
evaluation, in that, resources were considered alongside context, method, and continuity. Therefore, it may not
be difficult to identify the contribution of the various factors towards the success or otherwise of a participatory
exercise. However, the authors’ focus on individual citizens, as well as citizens in associations (for instance,
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community organizations), has meant that a different combination of indices may be required should the two
components be considered in isolation.
To sum up, Laurian and Shaw (2008) summarized Charnley and Engelbert’s approach to public participation
evaluation in the form of:
a. Focus: This entails what the evaluators are actually targeting. This could be process, outcome or participants’
satisfaction.
b. Motivation: This reflects the source of the initial urge to evaluate, either as a result of it being a requirement
by the government or the donor agency, reactions from residents or a failure of previous projects. It could also
be as a result of the evaluators’ personal initiative.
c. Criteria for judging success: This reflects the criteria which allow us to judge the success of a participatory
process. For example, in some cases (such as Malaysia) number of participants and volume of objections are
often considered as indicators of success. In the following subsection, we shall see how some of the indices
relate to the overall success of a participatory process in practice, using planners’ evaluation experiences in
Nigeria and Malaysia as examples.
6. Engagement Approaches and the Success of Participatory Processes: Planners’ Experience From
Nigeria and Malaysia
In general, the Malaysian case showed a 76:24% ratio of planners with public participation evaluation
experience, and those without. This is in direct contrast with the Nigerian situation where the ratio is 29:71%.
Similarly, the on-going survey in Malaysia (which so far has recorded 126 responses across different categories
of planners) showed a 44:56% ratio. The variation in the Malaysian pilot case can be explained by the fact that
respondents were drawn only from the FDTCP project office at Kuala Lumpur, and largely from the monitoring
and evaluation unit. A more realistic picture is therefore that fewer planners are experienced in public
participation evaluation. Non evaluation was explained largely by the fact that either the respondents had never
had the opportunity or perhaps the task of evaluation is a specific person’s responsibility in the organization. In
all cases however, the respondents indicated their intent to evaluate in the future, should opportunities exist.
To examine the role of the public in a planning process, from the perspective of planners, in line with the
different theoretical levels of engagement outlined by Arnstein, we found that planners are sceptical about the
highest rungs of full project control by the public, or even to have a majority say (see Figure 3).

Full project control

Roles of the public

Have majority say
Engage in trade-offs
Negotiate alternatives
Be consulted with
Listen to the planner
Learn about the project
0

1
2
3
4
Planners' level of agreement with the roles

5

Figure 3. Role of public in the planning process
Negotiating alternatives, engaging in trade-offs, or for the public to be consulted with so that they can outline
concerns about the project, are actually preferred. This could be a reflection of the existing citizens’ capacity as
well as social organization. What happens, for instance, if the elected officials (who have the decision making
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mandate from citizens) have a majority say or full control of the projects in question? Will this not be
synonymous with the citizen control? Again, the issue of adequate capacity will still prompt the need for a
balanced consultation between experts and the lay public or their representatives (as identified by Healy, 2009)
as a more realistic position.
The following is the pattern of relationship between focus and motivation of evaluation, and the overall success
of projects/programmes with participatory processes. At the time the Malaysian pilot study was conducted (in
July 2012), the overall project success was not included among the indices examined. Therefore, the
explanations were based on the contribution of various techniques for participation to the success of participatory
processes, and the relationship of those techniques with the focus and motivation of evaluation.
The experiences of Nigerian planners in public participation evaluation have shown a moderately negative
relationship between participants’ satisfaction as a focus of (an ex-ante) evaluation and the overall project
success (see the correlation coefficients in Table 2). This implies that participatory processes for which the focus
is participants’ satisfaction seldom yield successful projects. For process and outcome, there is no significant
relationship with project success. That is to say, when designated as the focus of an evaluation (which is
designed prior to project implementation) process or outcome does not affect the project’s overall success.
Table 2. Correlation coefficients for focus of evaluation and project’s success

Participant's
satisfaction

Participant's
satisfaction

Process

Outcome

Overall success

1

.238

.449

-.469

1

.756

-.120

1

.000

Process
Outcome
Overall success

1

In Malaysia, a question was asked to participants, to indicate the contribution of different techniques to the
success of participatory processes. The responses show that focus group discussions appeared to be the dominant
engagement technique contributing to the success of participatory processes, with meetings potentially having
the least impact (see Figure 2). Even though generally lower than focus groups, public hearings and workshops
are also significantly relevant. In the Malaysian context for example, the success of a participatory process is
determined by its volume of attendance at the focus group discussion (in the initial stage of the process) as well
as the number of objections received after the draft plan is prepared and open for publicity. This perhaps
indicates citizens’ commitment, which is generally lower in rural communities (regarding planning decision
making as reported by FDTCP planners) than in urban or sub-urban communities, and as confirmed by studies
elsewhere (Taylor, 2003; Harrison & Singer, 2007; Brodie et al., 2009) and also reflects differences in social
characterization. Similarly, participation, being an incremental activity, often requires an experimental learning
process (Brodie et al., 2009) to provide the affected citizens with the required capacity to make meaningful
contributions to the process.
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Engagement techniques

Focus group

Task forces

Workshops

Meetings

Public hearings
0

0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4
4.5
Level of contribution to success of participatory process

5

Figure 4. Contribution of citizen engagement techniques success of participatory processes
A relationship was then examined between the focus of evaluation and focus group discussion (FGD) as a
contributor to the project success. The result showed that all the indices, with the exception of ‘process’ (with
low negative relationship), have no significant relationship with focus groups as a major contributor to the
project success. This means that planners’ perception of a particular participatory technique, as having a greater
contribution to the success of participatory processes, may not necessarily be an indication that overall, projects
in which the participatory process utilizes focus group discussions are often successful. This further indicates, in
relation to the contribution of participatory techniques to a project’s success, that the relationship between a
technique which explains the success of participatory process more and other variables only indicates higher
instances of using the said technique under an evaluation which has outcome or process as its focus. It is not a
necessary indicator of the same relationship with overall project success.
Table 3. Correlation coefficients for focus of evaluation and Focus Group Discussion as a major contributor to
success of participatory process
Focus group

Focus group

Participant's satisfaction

Process

Outcome

1

.150

-.265

-.018

1

-.164

-.337

1

.182

Participant's satisfaction
Process
Outcome

1

In the Nigerian situation, meetings displayed the highest contribution to the success of participatory processes
and have a moderately positive relationship with outcome and participants’ satisfaction. However, when
correlated with overall project success, participants’ satisfaction showed a negative relationship while outcome
indicates no significant relationship. Meetings, which happen to be the major contributor to the success of
participatory process, (as a technique) showed almost no relationship with overall project success. This further
confirms the earlier notion that contribution to the success of participatory processes, as observed by planners, is
not synonymous with contributing to the overall success of the project.
With regard to the motivation for evaluation, the Nigerian case indicates that projects with externally motivated
evaluations, particularly as a requirement by (external) donor agencies, possess greater potential for success. It is
not strange however, that externally motivated evaluations which are conducted as a result of either failure of
previous projects or reaction from residents showed a negative relationship with overall project success.
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients for ‘overall project success’ and motivation
Overall
success
Overall success

Req. by
the govt.

Req. by
donor
agency

Reaction from
residents

Previous
failure

Personal
initiative

1

Requirement by the
govt

.000

1

Requirement by
donor agencies

.406

-.329

1

Reaction from
residents

-.420

-.157

.138

1

Failure of previous
projects

-.345

.407

.008

.228

1

Personal initiative

-.261

-.516

.000

-.235

-.162

1

Req = Requirement.
7. Conclusion
Contemporary debates surrounding the epistemology of public participation reflect the complex nature of
engaging citizens in ‘public good’ programmes. While the idea of public participation can be disaggregated in
the form of engagement levels, which is often linked with levels of influence or public impact and information
flows, specific contexts in which public inputs are needed also contain diverse forms which the said participation
can actually take. The diverse forms are not necessarily tailored along the line of the engagement levels (for
example as identified by Arnstein (1969)) but are often related to citizens’ capacity. We have seen from the
perspective of professional practice that, planners do not perceive the role of the public in the planning process to
be mere information exchange, nor are they comfortable with the highest rungs of full project control. Also, the
relationship, between a technique which appeared to contribute more to the success of participatory processes
with focus and the motivation of evaluation, does not reflect the existence of such a relationship between focus
or motivation with the overall project success as we had expected. This is because the Nigerian case showed
almost no relationship (Pearson’s r = 0.05) between meetings as a participatory technique and overall project
success, even though meetings contributed more than any other technique to the success of participatory
processes. The dynamic nature of stakeholders in participatory processes requires a continuous feedback process,
in order for evaluation criteria to have temporal relevance. A flexible framework in which a bridge is provided,
to link planners’ evaluation experiences with subsequent operational policies for organizing participatory
processes, is therefore required to guide the circular relationship between theory and practice in the evaluation of
public participation.
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